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SUMMARY

Certain airborne particles cause serious damage to V/STOL aircraft. Particularly
serious is the erosion on internal engine parts and rotor blades, but damage is not limit-
ed to these parts. In addition to erosion caused by the abrasiveness of the airborne par-
ticles, the particles also cause electric failures, clog or partially block small openings,
and restrict pilot visibility. Certain particles also promote chemical corrosion.

Erosiveness of particles is a function of their hardness, angularity, velocity, mass,
and angle of impact. The hardness of particles is related more to the mineral than to
what chemical elements make up the particles. Erosiveness increases as angularity
increases.

Silica (SiO ), alumina (Al2 03), and hematite (Fe. 03) are the three most common
and troublesome airborne particles, on a world basis, that cause serious erosion to
V/STOL aircraft systems, subsystems, and components. All three minerals are hard;
however, alumina is considerably harder than either silica or hematite. With respect to
the amount of erosion damage, the softer nature of silica, compared to alumina, is more
than compensated for by the fact that silica, except in relatively limited areas of the
world, constitutes a considerably greater percentage of the surface soil than does either
alumina or hematite.

Engine erosion damage due to ingested particles varies considerably for different
parts of the world. This is primatily due to the differences in particle size and the per-
centage composition of SiOI Al2 0,3 or Fe2 03 in the soil, These differences are quite
marked. For example, in innisfail, Queensland, Australia, the three minerals constitute 31
nearly 84% of the soil sample; whereas, on Wake Island, they constitute slightly over 1%.

Areas having at least 9% of its soil particle diameters 74 11m or less are potential air-
borne particulate matter problem areas.* Conditions that hinder or prevent soil parti-
cles from becoming airborne are paving, vegetative cover, wetting, and freezing.

Over a freshly plowed field, the concentrations (mg/ft 3 ) of airborne particles mea-
sured near a hovering 11-21 helicopter for different levels a-e as follows: takeoff, 40.0;
I foot, 15.5; 10 feet, 18.1; 75 feet, 7.3. Concentrations increase considerably when
two or more helicopters are operating near one another.

*The symbol for micrometer is "tpm." One pm is 1/!,000,000 of a meter or 1/25,400

of an inch.



Airborne oceanic and soil salts when combined with moisture promote chemical
corrosion. Sulfates, chlorides, and carbonates are the most common airborne salt par-
ticulate matter.

V At the lower levels (ground to 5.0 feet) in the interaction plane, calculated updraft
rounded latc part iesrf40 0 a d 1 ,0.p ib r e

velocities range from 50 to 94 ft/sec when the helicopter skid height ranges from ground
level to 36 feet. Vertical updraft velocities of 50 to 94 ft/sec, respectively, will keep

•: 
rounded SiO , particles of 4,060 and 13,000 jtm airborne.
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FOREWORD

This report is the second of a planned series, "Studies of Arm.y Aviation (V/STOL)

Environment," requested by. the Eustis Directorate, U. S. Army Air Mobility Research
and Development Laboratory, Fort Eustis, Virginia, and funded under Reimbursable
Service Directive RO 72-10.

Existing criteria reflected in militaty specifications and standards and design guides
are inadequate for V/STOL aircraft. The present criteria for helicopter design and test-
ing arc those which evolved and ham been used over several years for U. S. Air Force
fixed-wirig aircraft. The helicopter takeoff and landing environment, particularly air-
borne particle concentration, is markedly more severe than that for fixed-wing aircraft.
This report presents data and conclusions which can be used to estab.ish design and
testing criteria tor future V/STOL aircraft.
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P A, 1TICJ ATI: Ni AT'E111~ CONSIDERAT,~IONS IN 'IiiI

.\irJoornie pail ide- u" 114'.t lconsidered wheni 11i -giiig, V/ 'ST'I, aircraft systeiri',
111 Ii~vt emts. andiu e",Iil1)()ivniis. D arriage is parirt iilrvWnil.is 1(1 to fle eiigillW. I iges~ed

tdr ~le x (-issi% vel\ i-roie thle i iii(,fial parts of tIli eneigine. I Iiet'eli dras~t ically reduciing
lie eilgill iw i i,c Ini adi ((tiontioU inlteriial-egi toe damiaige, cotisiderable erosioti (oepoe

EoMlpo~inet, i clh111 as rotoEr blades is riot micmoiinii.

Tests lising all A rmy h elicopt er hovering over sand test Altes were condtit tedI at
Ilic Yuiima P~rovintig (rol rid, A rizoiia * antd Fort Iteinti EV(er vi. to 4nesigate poi e'itial

heldicopter airborne part i'le problems.' Withi Ii 3 - niiiithI periodI at Y tiiml. fiehelilicop-
ter was tisedl 50) timies for .1 -intiute tests. D uiming Iliv 3-mont ii period. file rotor Hlades
we're repiaced three t imes. and the eniewas ri-plaved otice. lin the firist few teit runs.
a flv r a total fin eril hg I incit If a hotit 20) initiles in Owh a1 1,orne particles, t hree lavers (if
Nýoo 0(II tiith! leadi tig edlge., of*tilt- rol or b~ladles were woirn away. Vor stiblseqluent I e.Ms at
Yuma nia.the leading edges were I aped for protect ion. 'The tape was eff ect ive as l0!1, as it
was reptaee(I after 1 2- Ito I 6-minil e pvriods of' hoverin1g. Meore tilt- tests at Fort Ei~ei-
11111. metal rot or blades wert inc stal led. atid the leading edgtes of the bldue,- were coveredi
wit itiL spec:ial pol) (ii.' 111t II i fil ii' for prot eetion. The filit pnlrovidl'led Peel lenti proleteiol l
ior tilt. lea dinhg edge,,. but after 25 tests t he uinpro t el ed ro t or lip evps were eomptet dv
crodled throuigh.

In adldit toil to Eatisitig vrosioli probldems. Ow~ aiirboneii part ivies Lint' significant be(.
vaillse t11 pir io'.i1oti' 1.himiciI corrosion. catise elvotrical tfiiliiris. 4clog, or partially lWok
en if a l sinaI I in ake ope-ning~s. vaiie, pilot visibility problems. ad:ita re presenlt ill varyiCTi
concentrat ionstj()IiS or all lanid aind watcr siirfinces.

Tlt.i miajor ('E)l:' Itilti etits i a irloortiii part ici date matter over Ihle lanid and water
sitrfavvs are. rrespvclti~evy. soil arid EleediiiE salt part icles.

1. Part ivulalie Ni utter. Foir ilik nt p irt. *jpdrt icidai t i at er" hichitids partcides
krpt airborne by Eirri-rtis atiIE e'fldie' (PIt t(lit- ill(ImlerE' atui by tile tipulnitts from
V/'IST( )l.,irc rallt. ( \e-.Et-atk Ii'lt r ai id im~ng Eic 'il partvIeIs Lire not Erflmiultre( ill this

%:"I j. t fl~t~m. "E;vllilIoll ofEtr lD11. Clotil G4.1m l;'Irale E1l lehroptdeuir Roto MaE! i~de IDnwnw.4i.- USA WARS.i
eT1, n,,.i H vporl 67-81 . 1' S, SArmi Av%~i !E'i o .ti Mlneb ~EIEE~Fol' Viiiu4is... M.If~th 14)(41.



r rl ijecaise- I lie% aire stIldidedli~ I ir dlisviissig 'i iiri Ii svparaI Ie rieport diiliig exch~*Iisi% ei,
%kit Ii (gvtah oll.)

2. l~efiitoi f Sanl 4111( 1)11.14. 1Practivally all A rm-, 14slitig literaluii.' discistlos~
'.,ýa ii aid-~thist rathivr than f lit, more hitieisive It-rni 'partierilate miiit er.'" 11 is.
I lewrf ire. appro pria te to) so imimarize or review flt-e dlefili~itiotis o I sawnl aindl114 aust U1S IIS

iii fiti, testiuig literal tire.

"Saidii and 111'iltist" are terms tiorrntli used for all smaall particles 1)1' mitt Ier
foundie oil tit(e stirIfu'e of thc earth or suspende~d lit its atmosphere. Sandh atid dust have
iistall-v been dlifferenltiatedI on the basis of particle diameter; lIwt tlie teriiis oflen over-
lap~. an Iithy' are ofteni used loosely anid sometimes hiterchangeably. TheI terms "Fand"
and *' -dust "i (,)%(r aI range of particle diameters fromn a fractionl of' I uni;rouincer (InI)t
2(000 p in. 'I'llw 2000.pin size is fl1w lower limit for very finet pebbles: 2000) pin cojuals
2 inin1 or uiearlv 0.418 irieli.

(,We lI~t Ier's New W~orld DciI):tionary definues "part ice" as: -(I) ant extremely
Stiuall piece; (2) Ii nv ('ragnient -,(3) slig'hIest trace: anid (1) speck.")

lesidii t of' I launotd research inidicate thlat airborne particele b~ehavior changes'
markedlyv wit hin the( 70 to 1 50 pmn diamecter rangre.2 Settling velovities for particles of
dil)*er('alt sizes ande dewsities di tier markedly. Part icles, less hlum about 70 pmn (,art remain

)eluspted ill the atmnosphere for very lonig periods of time (lv.weeks. mfonltliS.LIIIil
vvnears). 'Illhe struil partic-les are niamtiaitiecl airborne by the nllatural tuiriuiletie of

flit. air. Plart icles greater than I150 nim arc mradle airb~orne Ivstrong, natuiral winds and

Ov diirtnioter iisvd it) ilislturitisli bI)e't(iI saind and duist. Tale~h I Shows tls'ilieonigs~-
Ictlwiv- ini several offiucial DOD I and ope-ii-flIerait ure souirce,,.' Focr dlic docilmeilt listed

iil Table 1,Ili he higher whiues fo r dutst \,,,ry fro m 10 to 1 50 pil awil the uipper limits for
sandi var\y from 10 to 2000) pill.

BevauiSe ofIi 1 Olviw ilvo tlls i(t-ws'1 aitd coiII'l tstio ill ihe(1 meailtig of' saud andii
duNs ill official Armyý dociiuniviot,- ipilctrui rg lI slitig, and desitgui criteria. thui. report.

211 A. hIatcl4'l(J. AelaIlivsirsi of bu-nSand and,'! I)uri eeu' 1iiee dC. Ltdt.. I idoo,, 1911 .
:111 Micakford arid II. $. MlrI'hiltimy,"Sand urit )u lo cinmiidferaticg~iii-iOIo'~g Ow De4 tiotiIan tFqeaipment." tU$AFTI.
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Iienve fort h. uses -particle" rather than -~sand.- It is also miggest4 d that all filutire Arimy ]
(hclleelmlc~t: oil test iliU and dlt'igmi criteria iust- -fdrt idel rather thian -sand.-

Previse bunt brief test ilig criteria are possible by merely stat ing shape. size. and1
kind of mineral. For examplte. a test[ criterioni couild sixecify (lie 7 tIll(wing: Ust' routid-
ed. 100- to 200-pmn diameter. quartz (Sio 2 particles. Tlhis votilti verv vasily climiinate,
further inconsistencies andl ,onfnijisio of particle size in future design mnd ttAiiiu criteria

Thculere-s isoeadtoa ad::ntaggc of using -pah icek rather than -saniid-~

"P'article" merely connotes -miall grains. "Sand." however, for the mnajority of people.

Sio2 conniotatioti isudsrbeespecially twe esting critcria are involyed.

The term "dlust,~" howtever. van still be used to) designiate those pant ices of
anlY Material that are miaiiitained alo 'I incdefiniiiely b% normal winis and their assouiated
tu~rbulence and eddy etirre"'t,. 'I'l trin -dut shlould hie uised uonl qualitat iicly; it
should never have any quantitative connotationis. 2

3. Measurement of Partiae Size. For particles, (ownI~t( 74 Minn. which pire tihosie
that will lie retained byv a No. 200 U. 'S. Standard Sieve, it is cuistomary to use *a seriesA
of sieves to tliffereniat.-[ pairticle size. Below 74 pm. the uise of mechanical sieves is (!oti-
sidered impractical b% in-yitiv i(stiiiators lbecauise of large variations, ini the siewes and ai
Conse4quent large number of errors. Therdfok, ptmrtiwlu', smaller tlian'74 sn arev ciftcn
referred to as mNab-sieve size. Talile 11 suimmarizes stever~l methious of p~article size analy-

sis and 1ids the low~er li mit (if pamrticle size for each neietou.

that incasuremeatis made liv, di ffe-rent niet hod,. seldom are in close agreverneid. Theire-
fore. data comparisons for small 'ize~s are not likely to het reprcN'nidatie umiless it is
knowvn that the s.-ici measurement miethods were used.

4



Tab~le II.: Mdetliotds for hirt jdt Size Anal' ,ii

cof Partide Size (pin)

sie-ving-
Nortnia) screens -t
\Iicroniesh 9

*\lexnhrativ fi It t ri 0.0 1
Eltiriatjot'10

( For liHav m''nincralt

Grav.itationial
C~ntifn~aI0. 1

Coulter Counter 0.3

-Microsceqpie

Visible lighrt .0.2

Ultraicilet in air 1 0.1
Untra'.iozet in '.actitul 0.03
Elect ron nucroseope 0.00) 1

HI. MAJO Fj l 'ACTOR~)S AFFl'l(:ll TN( ; AR '4: IC!: EIIOSIV E-N.- ESS

Erowiveness of partiv), y~a funt- ion of t lteir Ihat dnv.s. it ngida rit Y. niass. wheltit'..
Ualllangli- (of impavt. 'The twe most importatnt cha;raut-erist its are abrat.zi~ene~ssand
velot-itv.

4. Abrasiveness. :\Ibrasi'ne. Iu'' of. patrt i,1e.. i., rebtied to Iiardttes.4. ampgl arity. siz~e.4
mnid'cheminial eonipounids present.

a. flardness. Part ivles %.ary etnsiderably itt huardtess. H ardness is related.
primitrily, to what mineral is preient. Aniother laspeet itfut'lueniuig11 theIardule.s tol somei

spbhstatees is whether dite% are iw t or dr% . I Iarydnc. td oft stibstatwe is determine-d IN it, I
ability to abrade or indent ot hi.-p ,.nlust itUcvs. Soc' ral t ec :11vitlod., haw. breet ile'.i -.d to
tneastire hardlness. 'Il( Ih ltest kt'uto'' i are,: (I) st ratuh. 2)grindling, (3) Itorin g. ( I-) indvtn-
tation. and( (5) height of rebotind of a (Irmp hamimer. Se. ewra! huirdne:ýs scale:- ha'im restill 1.
e.4 fromt these met hlots. Those most oftett wft'rrid to int:lude: (I) XIoh:.. hN. far the best
ktiowv~.,(2) Kntooj). (3) PtallII. (,) IRo:,i'.V.. (5) .lagg.*r. and (6)1 Ioha quist atud Atierbat-h.



71he llohs scale is a relative hardness sle(Table 111), and it ;s possible
that sýome individuals will misinterpret the liardliess of soil mineral particles when using
the Mobs scale. One might logically assume that calcite ii. about three times harder
than tale arid diamond is ten times harder than tale. Actually, the NMohs Scale increases
exponentially. D~iamond hardnelss is many niagnit udles of a thousandl greater than "I"

Which is listed for talc.

Table 1ll. Miobs Mineral Hardness Scale

-~Mineral Fornmula flardness

Talc N3M 2 .4Si0 2.11 20

GIypsut~n 4a 212

Calcite CaCO 3
Fluorite Ca 42

--- - -- -- -Carboil Steel

Apatite CaF, .3Ca 3 (") 4 )2  5

O)rthoclase K2 OA2 06Si0 6

Quartz Sio 2 7
Topaz (Al lF) 2 Si0 4  11

Sapphire Al 2 ~39
D~iamond C 10

The Knoop hardness scale is not nearly as well known as the -Mohis scale
but is much more comprehensive and meaningful. Th;e Knoop values are absolute values
computed by dividing the forn" applied on a diamond point Iry the surface area of fthe
indentation in the substance being tested. Table IV is at compariso~n of hardness values
from the Nlohs and Knoop scales for several eetdsbtne. On the Mois scale.

the alus fr ~psum and quartz are, respectivek~. 2 and] 7. The Knoop values, o.

ever, are 32 for gypsurn and 820 for quartz. Because the Knoop scale is a ratio scale
-rather than a relative and much m ore comprehensive than f the Mlols scale. the Knofop

scale is recommended for criteria and] testing purpose's.

1tHnbo f hrityadAyiv t iin 9741 (:rianical Itwtherr I'ubfi.Jaing co., fckmelandj. Oltio.
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Table IV. Comparison of Hlardness Values of Various Materials
on Mohs and Knoop Scales*

Compiled by Laurence S. Foster

Substance F'ormula Mobs value Knoop value

Talc ............................ 3MgO"4Si0 2 "1I?0 1
Gypsum ..................... CaSO 4 211 2 0 2 32

Cadmium .................... Cd ... 37
Silver ........................ Ag ... 60
Zinc ........................ Zn ... 119
Calcite ........................ CaCO3  3 13-5
lFluorite .................... Ca 2 4 163
Copper .................... Cu ... 163
Magnesia .................... MgO ... 370
Apatite .................... CaF 2 "3Ca3 (0) 4 )2 5 430
Nickel ........................ Ni ... 557
Glass (soda lime) ........ .............................. 530
Feldspar (orthoc!asc) .. K 20Al 20 6Si02 6 560
Quartz ........................ SiO2  7 820
Cthromium ................ Cr ... 935

Zirconia ............ ZrO2  ... 1160
Bervllia .................... BeO ... 1250
Topaz ........................ (AIF) 2 'Si0'4  8 1340
Carnet ........................ Al 203 33Fc0"3Si0 2  ... 1360
Tungsten carbide alloy. WC, Co ... 1400-1800
Zirconium boride ..... ZrB ... 1550
Titanium nitride ........ TiN 9 1800
Tungsten carbide ....... WC ... 1880
Tantalum carbide .... TaC ... 2000
Zirconium carbide .... ZrC ... 2100
Alumina .................... Al 03 ... 02?10
Bervllium carbide .... BeC ... 2-f"0
Titanium carbid(e . ....... TiC ... 2,470
Silicon carbide ........ SiC 2,180
Aluminum boride .... All! ... 2500
Boron carbide . ........... ItC ... 27530
Diamond .................... C 10 7000

*.Source: Handbook of Chermistry and IAysics, College Edition, 48th Edition, 1967-08. p. F.I 7. Clmi ral Ruhbber

PublLshing Co.
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It is readily seen from iable IV that mineral hardness varies conAiderabiv.
In fact, sonic minerals with the identical fornmla differ in hardines.,. This show,, the im-
portati-e of the mintiral rather than the chemical elements or chemical compounds. For
example, quartz (SiO2 ) and flint (Si0 2 )' two different minerals, are listed in Tablh V as
mineral constituents of sand. The Knoop hardness values for quartz and flint are 1120
and 560, respectively.5

Th'l' erosii encss of selected matcrials is well establisied. Khitis tested the
crosiveness of glass powder on various m('tak and found it about 1 00 times less erosive
than corundum.6 'rThe glass powder is essentially SiO.) z whereas, the corunmth is an
aluminum oxide (A•2 03 ).

'Table V. Mineral Consttiheintz- of Sand

Mineral Formula I Hardness

Quartz SiO2  7 820

(Orthoclase K2 O.Al 23 .6Si02 6 560
Feldspars (Albite Na2 0.AI 203 .6Si02  6 to 6.5 560.650

(Anorthite CaO.AI2 0 3 .2Si0 2  6 to 6.5 560-650
., 2c 03 3112 0 5 to 5.5 4130-490

Olivine (M2 .'c) 25iO4  6 to 7 560-820

I Mg in excess of FeI
Mlica KA\I (AlSi 3 )010(011.1) 2  2 lo 2.5 32-80
Magnetite (4 5..5 to 6.5 490-650
Kaolinitc Al 0 2SiO 211 0 2 to 2.5 :12-02 3' 2 2 -t . 28
Serpentine 2,N,1 2 0.2Sio .2112 0 3 to .1 135- 160
Flint Si0 2  6 560

Source: Modified from Wendy Sage. h Ero.ive Charaeleri.tic. of Natural Sand., and Abradve Ih,,.1., N.(;.T.E.,
Note No. NT 699, U.S. Minist-rv of Tedc :.olot.,),, Na liodl G a, Tu rlhu,- Ev.mlAt inhment. 1.% e,.ork I lanl.,,.
May 196:1.

b. Angularity. The interrelationships of the ma ny physi.ail and .h'lhival
characteristics responsible for material erosion bN airborne soil mineral parlides are com.
plex and not fully understood nor documented. For examplh'. are angr,,lar quartz or
angular flint particles more erosive: Noted umder the harduess se•t'ion of this report.

5Wendy Sagep. The E-.,ive (:hararchri.tie, of Nahtral Sands and . )br.i,- N;.G.T.P., Note No, NT 699. U.K.
Ministry of Tcchnology. National (;a, Turbine E~talgislurnt. IMre.tork IInt-, Ma, 196.3.

: .. Klei,. "A Study of Metallo-Ceramic Solid Alloy, of I),fferrnl Iiardne,&r" Tmnh I,,llin t'ol% Il.ch h1L, . Si'.s A
(219), 1965 (a, anotrd by Sage.. Wrn'k. %1,y 1963).
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both quartz andl flmnt have the "41114 4cheniicml fornmulas (Sit) 2 ). 'llhe K noop hardnevss
values are 1120 for quartz. and 56() for flint. Flint is softer thani quartz., bill1 flint form.,
sharper edges. i.e.. more angular thant quartz whren broken. E~ jeriincents show that ero-
sion is nvgligil Iv for ,.pheres b~ut in(*rea:-es as aingularity increases. Therefore, from thle

current l% available informat ion. it cannot be stated definitely which of the two, angularI
quartz or anguiar ilinit particles. are- more erosive. These unlansweredi quest ions show
thle need for add~itional research ol the problem.

Tlhe highevr than expeuted erosion of engine compressor blades for turbo-
prop aircraft in uceland has been attributed to the highlk angular nature of the( glassy'
part ieles which are w~eathered from exten.ih e lava format ions. Similar material erosion
p~robletmns will vxit in other ac-idie. % olcanie areas. All other thinigs ben equal.- the Soils
(lerim e from ateidi(- basalt will be more abrasive than t hose derived from the basic ba-

salt.,. The acidic basalts eontain a hmigher percentage of Si0 2 than (10) thie basic basalts.

Some eneraizatin (,S anl be madle relativet~ o angnalarity of soil part icle
and tivoir (1imirilbution. lPartivezle t ransported by %% izid or water generall% have their sharp

corters nd dgesremoed y abasio. Tis Ivanstha mos oftha mierosio prin-c

frodeaserts babout . tourfold(0& ;toit rive flood pasith avrae paticl)- ned tiz increase fOil
25 otoe 1ha ndTh reldatI -onsip mietreal roinn particles ol!-uansiane isnether lire t wudgnor

Ct aSont itzae. ofSatr'sexpherienis nonticen qabl rtz o he h particles ahu ta reso n

about 6 pmn, but erosion increases rapidl% with increasing particle sizes greater than
about 6 pmn. Between around 50 to aroundl 100 pml. (depen ding onl tile particle velocity.I
the( erosion rate decreases abruptly anid. for practical pU~rplosts, remains constant (F.igy. I )

' Wendy sap~. "The Erosive Chiractiui'iics of Natutdl Sands and Abrasive Dk1~.<'1& N.G.T.E.. N ote No. NT 699. I..K.-
Nlinitry of Technology. National (is Turbiiir E~.taIA61uineai. I1vr-,iork I lants,, May 196:1.



Table VI. Influence of Particle Size on Amount of Erosion

Mean Erosion Loss (wm/g impacted)
Particle Particle A 13 C
Range Size 420 ft/s 800 ft/s 1000 ft/s
(Am) (AM) at 90°* at 90°* at 90°*

0-5.5 2.8 0
0-11 6 0.7

18-29 25 0.4 0.7, 1.0 1.0, 1.2
31-45 38 0.5 1.5 2.2.2.7
45-53 49 1.3 5.2, 5.4
53-63 58 2.7 5.6. 5.8
63-76 70 1.2 2.8 5.6
76-90 83 1.3 4.9 6.2
90-105 98 6.7,8.1

!05-125 115 4.2 9.2, 8.0
125-150 137 1.3 4.6 8.6.8.1,

8.2

150-180 165 8.2, 7.7
180-210 195 1.3 4.7 8.2

*Particles impacted at 900 to sample being eroded.

(Adapted from WVendy Sage, T77e Erosive Characteristics of Natural Sands and A brasive Dusts.)

5. Velocity. For quartz particles from about 6 to about 100 pim, the velocity of
the impacting particle influences the amount of erosion as much as the particle size does
(Fig. 1). For all three velocities checked (420.800, and 1000 ft/s). the amount of ero-
sion was negligible below 6pum but increased to 8.2 mg/g for particles averaging 195 p1m
in size and having a velocity of 1000 ft/s. The rate of erosion increases rapidly as the
particle size increases for each of the velocities tested. For each velocity, however, the
erosion reaches a leveling-off point where the erosion is negligible with increasing parti-
cle size.

Velocities imparted to particles by the helicopter rotor are comparable to ve-
locitics created'bv compressed air sand blasting. Moreover, the effectiveness of the par-
ticle velocity is greatly increased on the rotor blades, especially the leading edge at the
outer end of the rotor blades. With respect to the rotor blades, the effective velocity of
the abrasive particles is the resultant velocity of tile particles and the rotor blade. The
erosion on the blade increases with distance fron the hub because the velocity of the
blade increases with distance from the rotor hub.

10
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III. C:lllEM1(AL. CORRO(.SION B IIO{EPIIl:.

6. Corrosiven'emsof Natural Chemical Compoiunds. Many chemical romnpmwlt~..
F ~~~cHlorides anud ulfalles being the most trotibicsonic oni a wvorldwide(I basi.N, whjencmib(flined

with moistunre form highlly corrosive ageats, whieb at tack 191 Ii ()rgaidie and iorganiv ma-
terial. 'I'll(- oceanz;. seas, .iiiml muei lakes and mlIatid surfaces ill aridl wid vcinivridI areas are
sources for corros;ive.ul:aiirbonepacle II u W~~liiitV nsoewnswl ui.

high couicentratiotis of atmiospheric ocee-uuic catirce salls. ý1 o)(dc~ick report, thiat ordi. *

nlarv sea winds carrv front 10 to 100 notitds of sea salt e ubic wile of iir. and storni
lwjnd& may hear as much as 1 .000 pounds or more per cubihi mile.' I lighl concmntratiotis
of atmitospheric salts are also p~re'sent inl areas suirrounin~ltg large lakes inl aridl attul seviliardt
areas. Great Salt Lake. Hall. thle De ad Sea. and the( Ca.,pian Sea arv onily a few v-f flthe

- m~nany examnples of inland lake-s and seas where the( atmnospheicfl sall I oneent iat 'Jins are

high enough. to) cauise se'e-re local corrosioli problems.

Front available data, the(, consmnsus is lbFat for lit toral areas thev sea-salt coiltent
Of flthe air increises front divh poles toward thie equator. Ndiaichm uore data is needed vin aI
world basis to hie able to; mapl at mosphieric m-sva-at coti ert for a dlesirable Imle~ of relia-

1)ility or compei)Iteness. MIaps showing the conicenitrat ion of oceanic sails ill the at mos-

phere are not available. Itowever. two mnaps clostdv related to the( problem have been
p~rodIuiced (Figns. 2 and 3).9 ' nguire 2 ý,iv" ant indicaition of thle chloride that is washed
out[ of flt-e atmto,;phere ill I year. Figuire 3 show:- relative amounts of atmuo~spheric 5sea

salt over fite land surfaces oif the world.

\rvas of internal drainage inl Iot dceserts are :.oil problelm areas with respect
to high cojicent rat ions, of soil minieral salts. of which the miost common are sillfites,
chlorides, anid carbonates. Ini some deserts. there are sect ions where these salts make tip
the( major part of the suirface material. Ini thevseareas, strong strface winds stir up and
keep inl suspension high concent rat i)i of 4these corrosive salts.

Large Ianmd areas have beeni drained for agriviil lure and/or i mmsevt contirol in se-

lected parts of thle world. Some of thiese drainied areas dev c1op .ujl fat i1 soil~s (hlig4-suil bite
* soils). These sulfatic Soils (10 not cover vast vontitin'nu5 area.,: rallher. I heN appoar as dis.

* continuous patches. thie M oal area of which is; est ilnated inl termsofli dredls of thou-
sand of cre. lb' mjor muul atic-soil areas of 11wc world are:

IL. W~oodco'ck. "Salt mid1 Iltiin.'* Scifntific American. Vol. 19)7. No. 4. Oct. 1957.

9UV. It. linen'.. "Atisuio'llere $r.$atSt- IDr.igui Curiteria Arew,"i. *snrnI of IEnzirnmament'.I Sciences. Vol. It. No. 5,
Oct. t'9(15.
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a. coastal U.S.A., Vi,'ginia to northern Florida

b. gulf coast of the U.S.A., west of the Mississippi River delta

C. northeastern coastal area of South America

d. coastal west central Africa

e. coastal Holland

f. scattered coastal areas of Southeast Asia including Burma, Thailand,
Vietnam, Java, and New Guinea.

7. Corrosiveness of Industrial Chemical Compounds. In addition to the natural
sources, including volcano fumes, of corrosive chemical compounds in the lower levels
of the atmosphere, there are chemical compounds introduced by the various industrial
processes and by industrial, commercial, and domestic burning of fossil fuels. Sulfur
compounds are the most common corrosive chemical compounds in the atmosphere,
but by no means the only ones, on a world basis. A few of the worst offending indus-
tries in regard to releasing sulfur compounds to the atmosphere are metal refining, petro-
chemical processing, and paper manufacturing.

IV. OTHER PROBLEMS CAUSED BY AIRBORNE PARTICLES

Other problems caused by airborne particles include: (1) electrical failures,
(2) clogging and partial blocking, (3) additional weight, and (4) restricted visibility. i

8. Electrical Failures. Electrical components utilizing high voltages or moving
parts such as breaker points often fail when subjected even to low concentrations of
fine, airborne soil particles. Arcing between high-tensi'm electrodes is promoted by ae-
cumulations of fine particles. Bearings and armatures of minotors, dynamotors, and gen-
erators are damaged by the abrasion action of fine particles. These fine particles, a frac-
tion of a micrometer to around 80 pm, enter all containerized components except those
that are truly airtight.

In addition to fine airborne soil pariicles, sea salt in the air, fog, dew, and pre-
cipitation foul electrical equipment by coating surfaces of insulators with a conductive
coating. This conductive coating is undesirable because it promotes sparking, causes
energy losses, and accelerates corrosion of the insulating material and metal parts of the
electrical equipment.
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The generalization of higher sea-salt content in tile air in tile equatorial littoral
areas is supported by the following observations. Corrosibn in tile tropical littoral corro-
sion testing station in Abidjan, Ivory Coast (50N), was approximately twice as rapid as
in coastal regions of France. 0"

9. Clogging and Partial Blocking. The effects of fine particles in the category of .

clogging and blocking include a wide variety of problems. Small pbenings, such as ich
pitot tubes arid grease fittings, become block~ed and inoperative by fine-particle accumu- :

lations. Fine particles of montmorillonitic clay ar T especially undesirable. rontmorillo-
eitic clays swell with absorption of moisture. Such swlcling hlays cas cause serious com-

paction problems in critical sdall opening, and they can also cause iompactioni and
abrasion in ball and socket joints. bt

Ball and socket joints and other types of joints between withoving parts whichnta
require lubrication will accumulate airborne particles. The hebricant and particles to- J

gfther act as a polishing or grinding compound. a h e pa brication holds abranivg e particleswhich cause erosioii not only during tile period that tile equipment is operating ill an l'
abrasive airborne particle environment but also ift a clean "cnviroivnenlt thereafter. YFor
example, a helicopter may hover for 5 minutes in anl environment with a'high concentra--'A
tion of airborne SiO• particles over a sandy beach. During tile 5-minute period, tile oiled '
and greased joints will accumulate sonic of the airborne particles. Tile helicopter then
flies for 2 hours well above any airborne beach particles. The oiled and greased joints

have been subjected to particle abrasion for 2 hours and 5 minutes rather than the
5-minute hovering time.

10. Additional Weight. After several hours of operating an aircraft in extreme-,
ly dusty conditions, the accumulated particles in dead airspaces could seriously affect
performance by changing the center of gravity and total aircraft gross weight. The addi-
tional weight from the accumulated particles could cohicivably lower the ceiling level
of operations-especially when the air temperatures are very high.

11. Restricted Visibility. High concentrations of airborne particles are a serious
safety hazard-especially during V/STOL aircraft takeoffs and landings. The high con-
centration of fine particles may obscure the horizon and, or " .-,ny occasions, may even
reduce pilot visibility to zero. The seriousness is increased many times when this'condi-
tion prevails during takeoffs and landings of several V/STOI, aircraft in close formation.
Unless the pilots can make a very rapid chafige from contact to instrument flying, mass
crack-ups of the aircraft with each other and with the ground is highly possible.

10 Rychter and Bartakova, Tropieproofing Electrcal Equipment, Leonard 1ill (books) Ltd., London, 1963.
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On two: test occasions at the Yuma Vehicle lDust Course. visibility was so re-
duced that the pilot lost Il ground reference duiring attempts to cdear the hover area.

.1t was also found that dust concentrations were much higher (by aifactor of allout 3)
- when the hclicopter landed and took off again after the dust cloud was allowed! to clear.

V. MAJ'OI D)E'TRIM1ENTAIL AIR1BORNE SOIl, I'AIT'IC•IES ANDTIlEIR .GEORItAPIIIC IDISTRI BUTION

12. Distrillution. Fine particles exist in the~atmosphere to varying degrees all
over the world. The land areas Are the major source for airborne particles, hut oreans
and large lakes ;n arid and semiarid areas also contri~bute microscopic particles of various
salts wvhich, as mentioned earlier, can be highly corrosive when combined with moisture.

ST''lhe greater part of tile sparsely vegetatcd areas of the world presentan im-
mediate airborne particle problem for V/STOL aircraft. The exceptions to this generali-
zatitmn include the following: (1) wet or frozen soil areas.'(.2) coarse gravel desert areas

with no fine particles at the surface, and (3) extensive surface bedrock areas.

In contrast, tile ýegetated areas (grasses, low sh-ubs. brush, and trees) present
.much less of a problem, but these areas beconiý real problem qrcas as the vegetation is
destroyed by man's activitics-military as well as civilian. (l)angcrs resulting from or-
ganic debris will be discused in z later report en vegetation.)

Experience has shown that enguie erosion damage due to ingested particles
varies with locatioyi of operations. It is well documented that erosion due to fine parti-
cles ingested by helicopters in Vietnam and Aden is greater than expected. The rapid
erosion in these areas is attributable to the relatively high concentrations of aluminum
and.iron oxidesý.'

worl-areMineral analyses for several soil samples collected at various plaves around the
world are listed in Table VIi. It must be noted, however, that there is no assurancq that
these samples are representative of the surface soil for broad areas around thie ample
sites. These samples. are useful an'd valuable, but there is a valid question as to just what
they represent. Is it surface or sub-surface material? Is it fill material brought in from
some other location? For thesd soil samples, the Naval Weapons Center. China Lake,
California, stated the folowirig: "Find plot of dirt that is out of the direct stream of

Report No. I of this series, Potential Sand and Dust Source Areas, delineates oý world maps several of the particde
characteristics and soil conditions that are important when comidering airborne particles that are detrimental to
V/STOL aircraft.
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Table VIl. Characterization of Soil Samples

Compo,-ition (percent lv weizht) Ignitionb Average

Location 5i0. A60 fFe2 TiOr12  MoO0 Call Mgo K0r Na.20 Ios Density, particleA
2 .... -I - g.cm2  siueu im

Ila Nang. Vietnam 80.21 7.61 8.69 0.68 0.08 1 3.35 2.7"15 20
Koral. Thailand 77.37 8.90 3.97 0.67 0.29 6.93 2.654 28
Subic B~ay. Philippine

Aganau 39.07 2)6.22 15.34 1.70 0.20 13.27 2.851 14
iiong Kong 74.75 9 23.0 2.59 0.40 0.06 0.84 0.13 3.30 O.33 5.630 2.71 9

Naha, Okiawa 617.59 12.15 4.59 c 5.37 1.46 03.69 2.731 21
Iwokene. Japan 67.94 16.017 4.85 0 2.92 0.89 06 14 . .66 6 32
Atsugi, Japan 32.53 26.45 15.40 - 1.02 1.96 13.974 5.128 d
Sasebom. Japan 09.83 12.46 5.72 c 0.31 0.6"3 6M9 2.Wh -22

Agana, uanm 214.09 26.75 15.37 c 12.88 0.40 27.31 3.239 17
Fiji Islawai 43.99 23.01 12.23 0.93 0,14 3.76 2.98 4 .2- 2.313 7.60 3.03 4
Moorea. Tahiti 15.69 2.15 1.93 0.735.8 2.22 0.33 0.77 39.69 2.93 8
Pago P#go. AmlraSamoa 13.25 6.08 6.19 0.93 0.10 39.23 3.65 0.29 0.65 2 2.63 3.020 7
Wake Island 0.13 Nil 0.99 - 51.12 1.23 44.54 2.78o 36
Midway Island 29.99 22.14 21.37 0 2.88 0.91 16.57 3.391 15
Oahu, [lawaii 31.71 21.73 26.34 c 0.60 3.6 14.62 4Z.46 13
Innisfail, Qu-ensland. r

Au,•t. 32.81 28.32 2..9 2.85 0.13 0.75 0.55 0.05 0.15 12.06 3.08 521

Adak #1. Alaska 54.27 254.9 1.80 0 I.3.45 4.37 8.30 2.399 188
Adak #2, Alaska 31.09 13. 79 2.30 2.86 0.49 44.78 2.072 22

Anchorage. lA, ka 61.94 15.84 5.69 0.90 0.70 1.84 4.19 2.728 35
Kodiak. Alaska 57.06 16.39 6.66 c 1.98 1.54 IL.34 2.387 30
Tanana Valley, A laska 81.43 7.15 3.37 0.63 1.80 1.44 1.52 2.694 45
Alcan llighway (Dawson

Creek-altha Junction) 56.70 14.51 6.48 0.85 7.75 3.65 7.91 2.744 a
FWhite florwe, Yukon 68.14 13.22 3.13 0.60 5.66 2.88 3.96 2.476 20
Sea-Tac. Wash. 66.83 14.12 3.70 0.73 0.58 3.17 8.30 2.7M3 34
China Lakc, Calif. 69.50 13.22 3.97 c 5.47 1.15 2.58 2.685 61
Sierra Nevada(Fit 

6 .Creek). a if. 6.57 18.85 10.37 1 2.21.3. 3.03 2.796 36
Y uFns Arizona 82.07 5.80 1.30 0.28 4.84 1.55 2.75 2.646 47
Flagytaff, Arizona 54.28 18.31 10.57 c 4.33 2.4.4 5.38 3.2374 -
Four-State CoS P U.na 83.01 6.2.52 1.37 c 2.00 0.65 2.87 2.777 > 25
Providence, R.I. 76.831 1.41 2.273 c 1.64 0.43 4.75 2.718 20
llarrisburg,r.',. 68.5 13.22 5.35 0.20 2.40 1.63 7.46 2.711 70
Fairgiti, Va. 65.18 14.16 7.28 1.37 2.28 1 .35 6.39 2.735 19
F40in AFB, Fla. 95.18 1.94 0.31 c 0.49 0.52 1.10 2.644 > 52
Guatemala City.

• Guatemala 42.74 20.07 7.41 c 5.45 1.15 17.99 2.796 19

Ft. Clayton. Panama 36.73 2.5.86 16.71 c 0.37 0.44 12.23 4.239 61
Coco Solo, Panama 44.50 24.55 10.08 c 0.21 0.99 12.38 4.500 1 I
IBermuda 2.11 1.75 0.79 c 50.05 0.95 42.46 2.099 26
Ramey AFB, Puerto Rico 36.53 7.10 3.33 0.28 0.08 25.A3 0.775 0.57 0.67 24.2°0 2.93 7

! Argentia, Newfoundland 15.73 9.79 3.49 0.48 0.06 1.39 1.19 1.10 1.81 63.8 1.34 19
Kepiniko Iceland 31.34 2.3.66 15.2°5 c 3.89 1.27 15.99 3.368 6

Ileyford. Fengand 69.77 7.40 4.99 0.47 0.14 4.42 0.48 1.41 0.42 8.34 2.97 0
Ross Island, Antarctica 44.17 14.36 13.89 3.55 0.22 9.27 8.61 1.83 2.86 0.79 3.09 12
Taylor Valley,

,nLtarctica 60.77 12.96 7.08 1.08 0.12 5.61 4.74 2.25 2.95 2.11 2.98 10

NOTE: Absence of data in composition section does not mean uxides were not present: depends on testing technique.
"a1 ,m ab reportedas oides. "Any minor aou.u of TO2 would be ndulded in the A0 3 value.

btion mlot" I hotu at 12920 F. dpoeaody too hii;§. out of range. Partiles are large fused omerates which crmah to macron me puaticles.

Source: E. KWletz and If. C. Schafer.Sarey and Study on ,%ad and Dust. NWC TPSI70.ropulsion Dlevelopment Department. Naval Weapons Center, GfinaLAke. Californis, Aug. 197 ,1.
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toot anid v'eliv le t raffic." 12 1,liestse 5flej)Cs hau v vii ie. but I hey votmidt lbe Int(it ll ore

Vailunable if t liv% were chiosen more d~ui.trnitiatlvy. Ne~t rtlhvlve... Ilv heIlo%% t hat at1 Zpol
bevat ions t here are co~i~id-erahle differenees Hi mineral vonst it twienc oft Zo a,-otiInd Owit

world.

13. Silica (SiO, 2). Considlering soils onl a world basi6. quartzt (Sifi2 )i-th I. i111:t
C0o1110i mOnoil coiistiltivint " lor pr-mtctival ptirposes. one call sa it'~ha t Sill partricles arc

2

tent rang~es fr(om (0.1 :1p-en o N3 ln to 95.1 liIevn o Vgi i oc
Base. Florida. h~i o k sadpretb > n*i ov

TIhe mlost cxtvinsive areaz, % it h die hiighest percent age o(' Sit), inl thle surfave

oisare fthe deserts." ' i'( major sandi~ sil iea deserts of thie world anrd their vstitnated
area inl square miles are listed inl Table VIII. thel( deserts are widelk scat tred- Afriea.

\sia. A\ustralia, Souith America. ;Ili(1 North America. ( )it anl arval basi.,. however, thet-

deser-ts of Northi V riea anid the Mid dle East constitute~ fthe major pork on ot tflie- de~sert

hit addition to fthe major desert:.. I here are mililions of* Fopiaare miles of mninor -
deserts and semiarid areas which ;il:o hawiti high percentiage of Sifi inl flit- sirtace soil.

The majority of coastal soil., have at highi hitr(vl ý oh Sit). 2 lit sotin' places,
howew r. particularly coral islan(ls. t it. Sit) contenit is, rel. ivvIN low and flit- CA .anad/or
(Ca(( is relatively high. usec sarnplv.ý fromi Plai .lago Pago. 'm

m
takv Island. Berniuda.

.arid Puierto II ico are examplets wvhere thle Ca) aiid/oi CaCt 11 crervitages are iiichi higher
thani average anid tlie SiO, p--iiril age isý lower thani aw ragw. All 6slai ds and vointinlental
s-helf areas where there is anl abundance of e:.illfragments or 4-\ I n.i'.e co ral demelop-
ment have htigher than average pt*c1*iit ages oh .aO min/or ( aC.- mnd lou er t hatr a' crage

ppreeltil(,_ý of 14i(

2

12~
F.Kulelziz d 11. D.;I I cl(f#r. *'~arv ev ansio ,;Itud otiSmidan Dtail NA lL-i 3 i ( I'570. l'rojal-odio I ivclopme~ti

IDepartment. Nasal Wrapijom~Centeir. Chinat L .iI Ca .l if.. Am!L' 1471.I

isuat vlotrd, chkenimidlk shill. diii1 owIubleltI '4) it ' iiinot t*.ki.ii redoldiiit i/v 115.1 .rv iwO~~ otber imorirals.

I hie ienn "'dcrrt" used here iticludr.. ( I) the inutidie lalitude flr-vrn- to the lkis-lnhke itilenor, of thea a oiitoicit-.

Miha, the Gohi. Iiarartcnmed It !.cant raitifaii and htigs -unimner Irmix-rattnre.. (2) tlis trade m oid drm-ens. 11014

tby the Sahara. the dituntistnoigi iiatt~iare of which .an re neligible. irraairitat iot atid fiare daiIk temlperatuerane.
ait] (31) riatalt dem-ri, where I hvre 6~ a votd currenit 011 the %V4T CtAri ao-tf d large landi ma-,.- ,achi d- OCCIrs Mi
Pent. Exclnalca are the poamlr icr and ,.iow dc-aro. miarlkd b%' peripctoal -nnos awl sintense cold.



Table VIII. Major Sand (SiO2 ) Deserts of the U orld

Name ILocation Est ima ted Area
ill S."quare _Miles

Sahara North A frica 3.000,000
Libivanl Libya 650.000
Gobi Mongolia 400,000
Rubi al Khali Southeast Saudi Arabia 250.000
Kalahari Southi A frica 200.000
(;retat Sandy Northwest Australia 160,00o
(;rea Victoria Southwest Australia 125.000
"Takiamakan China I 25.00(0
Syrian Norlrtiwest Arabian Peninslila 125.000
\runta Central e u.t ril a ! 20,00()
Kara-Kum U.S.S.R. 105,000
Nubibiali Northeast Sudan 100,000
Tl'har or Indian Norlhw-est India 100,000
KvzI-Kuni U.S.S.R. 90,0()0
(;iliona U estern A\ust ralia 85.000
Atacama Nortlirni Chile 70,000
Nefud Saudi Arabia 50.0()0
iDasht-i-*lut Eastern Iran 20.000
l)asht-i-Kvir Norlh Central hIian 18.000
Peski-\itvan-Kunn U.S.S.R. 17.000
\lojavc Soul hliei (:aliftornia 13.500
Sechura Northwestern Petr 10.000

14. Ahlmina (A] 03 and Hematite (Fe 03). As Asa tiieral rile, soils high in Al 2i•

are in! tropical and se-itropical areas (Table VII). A'\dak No. I1. Alaska. howe'er, is a
noti'eable cXepICtion. A see0'll(1 genralization is thai :.oils high inal 203 are also high
in FeI 03. Both A\l 03 and Fe2 03 0are hard minerals: the former. however, is niiichi

harder than the ' .tcr. On the Knoop s'ale, Al(0 i0 rated 210 anid Fe 0• 03 varh'*i froni
430 to 560. Mluchi of the finl(. reiddish dust thal bico|mes airliorne and coats everything

ill inulich of till' tropics ani semitropics, is some forni of iron oxidv.

2()



VI. FACT'lORS INFLUENCING SOIL. PARTICLES BECOMING; AIRBORNE

15. D~ust Potential of an Area Based on Amount and Size of Particles. Somie ef-
fort has beeni made to evaluate the potential (lustiness of areas by examining thle propor-
tion of particles smaller thani 74u pin tilte siarface soil."1 It was coitcludedl that any I

aawhse soil conltain.,s more thian () lhercvIt by weight of stich piarticles may become
at least nioderately (lusty at times. Soils with 14 pertviit or more of (Ilust-size particles
are potenitially very dusty. It was also concVludedl, however, that soils with more thani
9 percent of (lustl particles are very commnon onl a worldI basis; so one must look for
other factors onl which to baw. estimnates of the likelihood of (lust p~roblem~s.

16.- Other Factors Influencing Dust Potential. Other factors influencing dulst po-
tential, however, are so closek% interrelated that it is impossible to identify their individ-
uial effects except undler carefully controlled, long-term studies. For example. tme stlae
of ag-lomeration of thle surface particles, caused either by chemical association or thme
binding action of moisture, is anl extremlely important consideration in the prediction
of dust problems. Agglomeration of surface particles occurs anywhere there is a wettingA
and drying process of fine, unconsolidated soil particles. Bare soil with anl agglomeration
of surface particles may not give rise to (lust prolilems until tile soil is disturbedl or agi-
tated by mechanical means. Such agitation, commonly associatedl with many activities,
facilitates the drying process and breaks- tile surface crust into its constituent particles.
It also happens in many cases that surface (lust particles become conglutinated soon
after disturbing forces cease. (Thel( Vehicle l)ust Course, Yuma Proving Ground. for cx-]
ample, is disked prior to use for testing.)

Another important factor in assessing the du(st potential of a given area is thle
presene or absence of protective cover - either natural or artificial. Decnse vegetation
of any kind(, for example, provides excellent mechanical protection from wind mnove-
:iient, andl plant m)ots tend to hind thle soil particles together. Artificial protection is
providled by mecans of paving areas suI~jcct to hard tisage or bymeans of various si

stabilization techniques. Even a sprinkling with water will provide temporary relief
from (lust problems.

Climatic factors, particularly p~recipitat ion, arc of considerable importance in
deteminng te sate f aglomeration of particles. Since moisture is a primary agglo-

merating factor, any climatic condition that fav 3 evaporation tendls to increase thle
(lust potential. Excluding Antarctica. over 40 percent of the world's land surface is
classified as moisture (deficient. Another 40 percent of thle earth is seasonally dry, which
means potentially severe (lust condlitions for parts of tile year. Less obvious is the fact

155.J. Rodgemr'Tvaluation of the Dust CloudI(;cneralcd by Hlicoipter RotorlBlade Downwa.-;h,- USA AVLAIIS
Technical Report 07-81. U. S. Army Aviation Materiel 1.ahoralorirs, Fort Eustis. Va.. %larch 1968.
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that even inl high-mioisture region.- during tilt svasoiis of high rainfall. dust continues to
create prob~lems where protectike cower ha.. been rvnio~vd. M1an) ilioisl. areas are so well
(drained that inuil becomnes dust inl a surprisingly short time after heavy rainis. A good
example is [fie situtation in Vijet nami .,ilere many Americans have beeni suirp rised at ther
airborne soil particle problems between raitis duirintg Ihv %%et seasons.

Climatic factors oitier thant precipitat ion also ha% v anl effect onl thle pottciitial
for ftine-part i cle prodluctionI. Since dunst may ie(. lIt grosen pic, it is ilejwieiilet ill p~art oin
relative hunmidity. Many tdust te..sts. for example. speciv t a relative hiuimidity of less than
30 percent inl ordier to acliie~e maximum particle separation. There is also homne eMillencet
that dust problemts are more severe at higher tempe(rat ures. And. finally. niatuiral winid.
both because of it-, (rvinu action and because of its abilitv to circulate (]lst. ha.. a coil-
si(Ierable effect onl dust potential.

V11. AIRBIORNE PARTICLE CONCENTRATIONS
UND)ER VARIOUS FI ELID CONDIfTIONS

17. Variability of Fine Particle Concentrations. There is a wide variability inl the
concentr~ation of finme particles suspended in thie air. Tlhis vaiirabil withliin a seemiglly
tini form mrecro-envirormmemit is illust rated b~v a -eries of rneti samplesý collected uiex t to
aI bl)ildozer hack fillinu a trench with dry' soil. All samnple., wvere collect-'d withInin aI finif

span ofI hour anol-are.wa taken toyet ats nearly identical eondit joils as p)ossible. Yet
the conicenitrationms v'ariedl from 0.26 to 5.19( mn~cni ft (9 to 183 mig/eu Iin). Nlost of the

pertinent data m~ailable regardinrg rnea.-ireol l'i Ii.e p~rl I c co iceiluvI ra t io I IS a re i I IIo urpo ratIc.dI

18. Correla ting Concent ra tions w ith VisibilIity. In adit( ( i o I t o iet o nialIIII(,: i Ii rv-
trents of fine-particle con-entrations, some attempts have been made to correlate conl-
ceiitratioins with visibiility. Ini fact. the most common method of reporting airborne par-
ticles is based on restriction to visibilith-. Ap~art from the inherent differences among
observers inl their peroeption of what voriti-titue!ý poor visilbilit% . consistenit correlatlion
between visiil~ity arid dlust concentration is dlifficuilt to achice~ Ijc heame properties other
than concentration are importanrt in dletermiiniing light I ransniiksiori. For example. at a1

given concentration (weight per volumne of air). clouds composed oif .inaller part ces i

pass much less light than those composed of larger particles. Particle shape and compo-
sition may also have significant effect-s onl thet transmission of light. As anl example of
the kinids of variations that may restilt from these dlifferenc(es. conveertrat ions of small
particles as low as 0.3 mg/ei ft (10.6 mng/eu Iin) have been kniown to restric-t vis-ibility to
less than 50 feet, yet, under other ciro-unistances. conoicenitrat ions as high as 8 mng/eni ft

L ~~(202 mg/cu m) of larger particles have re:-tlted inl visibility of 500 feet or more.A

-1
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"Talle IX. Airdorne Particle Concentrations under Various Field Conditios

Activitv or lvent Type d Sr 'i. " j.o-'uit 6-1 1.
_____________________________ ______________ lW I 3  uiugj'.n13

l)ust torm zi At.stralia

5(g) fect above ground I)rD surf:ae: little- protective 0.06 2.1
i,OM) feet above around cover. 0.5 17.0

2,000 fet above ground Wind: 21 to 30 ninh 0.2 7.1

3,0(m) feet above ground Ground visibility: ' .000) feet 0.05 I.8
• .1,M) fe'et ai( 'e ground 0.02- -0.7

Wind: 12 to I I niphl ScruIb covered field: no artivitv 0.4 1..

Fresh breeze: 19 to 24 mph Un.paved. land. area: no disturbing 1.7 60.0
activity

Severe :.torm: not defined DI) surface: no cover 5.0 176.5

Troop., drilling D)ry parade ground 0.9 .31.8

Troops marching Dry, unpaw•l road 2.0 70.6

One staff car Unpaw cd maneuver road 2.9 102..4

Convoy of trucks and towed gun,- Unpaved maeuwver road 5.1 180.0

Column of tanks Nhr,. drv, and and dust _,urface: 7.3 257.7
i.a,,,ur,'d beside column

Muzzle blast from gun on M-60 rank Bare, dry .,urface: measured approx. 1.3 45.9
65 feet away

NIQN61 -A Drone.,: one .]ATO Bottle I lard packed .and waid gracA: 0.9 31.8
two separate nmeasmnrc cnts 2.4 84.7

lialf-track in operation Loose -and: mea.-ured 30 feet away 29.2 1030.8

One Tank --- 10 mph Heavy dust ,.urface 27.2 960.2

Column of*6 Light Tanks \Icoing into wind over heavy dust 53.5 1888.6-
surface

Engine compartment in Tank 170.0 6001.0

Aircraft taking off Chl,,n, pave'd runway 0.8 28.2

11-21 Helicopter Oi er freshly plohd field,
D)uring take-off 40.0 1412.0
flovering at I foot 15.5 547.2
Hlovering at 10 feet 18.1 6:18.9
llovering at 75, feet 7.3 257.7
llocring witlhs.m-cond
Hclicopter mane,,vering narby 64.0 2259.2

(Source: P. llackford 3nd II. S. MciPhdlimy.Sand and Dust Considerations in the Design of Militar Equipment.
I;SAETI. Tednical Report ETI.TR.72-7. Fort Iheloir. Va.. 1972.)
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VIII. MEASUREI) AIRBORNE PARTICLE SIZES AND
CONCENTRATIONS NEAR A IIOVERING IlELICOPTER

19. Tests at Yuma Proving Ground and Fort Benning. Concentration mcas'trc-
ments and some particle size determinations were made in dust clouds generated by a
tandew-rotor 11-21 helicopter at Yuma Proving Ground and at tort Bunning." These
measurements are partially summarized in Table X. To obtain the data. 25 samplers
were mounted on a iramework attached to the helicopter fuselage and others, on a
boom under the rotor. For uniformity. all three of the test sites (two separate sites at
Yuma) were ploied to a depth of 6 inches and then disked prior to the test runs. This
process was repeated after each of six tests. One of the significant things shown by the
data in Table X is that at all three siues and at all three test elevations, substantial pro-
portions of the particles were in the 74 to 251D gim range.

IX. COMPUTED VELOCITIES AND MAXIMUM PAR'TICLE DIAMETER SIZES
IN THE INTERACTION PLANE PRODUCED IBY TWO OPPOSING WALL JETS

20. Tests of the Downwash Eddies of V/STOL Aircraft. The downwash eddies
and turbulence produced by V/STOL aircraft are %,ery complicated and not yet fully
understood. Complexity is further increased by the pulsating nature of die downwash.

USA AVLABS Technical Report 68-52 presents the best (but not completely
satisfactory) analytical downwash prediction techniques available.1 7 Comparisons of
predicted downwa.•h velocities and test measurements of downwash from a helicopter
with a gross weight of 9500 pounds indicated an average error of 40 percent (difference/
predicted). To comprensate for the inaccuracy of the downwadh predicted values, 40
percent has been added to the predicted horizontal velocities in the wall jet. These re-
suits would then he more -ealistic for the maximum, horizontal velocities which could
be encountered around a 15.000-pound helicopter.

Wall jet velocities produced by this single helicopter of 15,000 pounds gross
weight and a disk loading of 8.0 pounds per square foot were calculated by AVLABS of
the Eustis Directorate. U. S. A-my Air lobility Research and Development Laberatory
(Table XI). The velocities listed are those calculated and corrected by AVLABS using
the method mentioned in the previots paragraph.

16S. J. Rodgers, "Evaluation of the I)tut Cloud Generated by Helicopter Rotor Blade Downwash," USA AVLABS
Technical Report 67-81, U. S. Army Aviation Materiel Laboratories, Fort Eustis, Va., March 1968.

17 M. George, et al., "Investigation of the l)ownwa•i Environment Generated by V/STOL Aircraft Operating in

Ground Effect." USA AVLABS Technical Report 68-52, U. S. Army Aviation Materiel Laboratories, Fort Eustis,
Va., July 1968.
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The following conditions and assmunptions were prescribed by AVLABS for
determining the vel,)cities and the maximum particle sizes at selected levels in the inter-
action plane:

a. Two aircraft (24-foot rotor radi's) of 15,000 pounds gross weight and
disk loading of 8.0 pounds per square foot operating side by Fide.

b. Separation distance of 52 feet from tip to tip of the two rotors.

c. There is no energy dissipation as the two opposing horizontal wall jets
combine to form a vertical updraft interaction plane.

d. Only aircraft skid heights of 0, 5, 12.5 18. 23, 30, and 36 feet are to be
considered in determining the vertical velocijies in the interaction plane to identify
those particles which are capable of being supported by the air velocities.

e. Assume SiO2 as the particle chemical composition.

f. Assume rounded to sub-rounded particles.

Assuming no losses due to energy dissipation (c above) means assuming no
energy loss by the two opposing horizontal wall jets due to their head-on convergence
which produces an upward resultant force (referred to as the interaction plane). This.
in turn, means to assume that at the same level the vertical velocities in the interaction
plane are the same as those in the horizontal wall jet.

The calculated interaction plane velocities are listed for a helicapter operating

at different skid heights (Table XI). The left column lists the skid 1wights. i c rows
list at selected heights above the ground in the inieraction plane Iht calculated vertical
air velocities and the theoretical maximum spherical SiO2 particle diameter that can be
supported by that velocity.

Tite maximum particle size that a vertical column of :tir will support is deter-
mined by terminal velocities. Kuhn states that tile freefll terminal ,elocity of a parti-
cle is equated to the upflow velocity required to support this particle." Figure 4,
adapted from Kuhnts report. was used to deterine the maximum particle size for tile
computed velociti-s listed in Table Xl. For example, whetn the helicopter is operating
at a skid height of 36.0 feet abo%c the ground, the vertical air velocity and maxinium
particle size in the interaction plane at the 2.5-foot level are. respectively, 77 ft/shiv and

It. E. Kuhn, -An Investigation to Det-rmint- Conditions UJnder Which Downwash from VISTOL Aircraft will Start

Surface Erosion from Various Types of Terrains," NASA TND-56. Se-pt. 1959.
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8,100 pim. A second example shows that at a 5.0-foot skid height the %eloeitv and par-
tidle size at the 5.0-foot level in the interaction plane are, respectihely. 65 ft/sec and
7,000 pim.

Note that for both the 0.0- and 5.0-foot skid heights the velocities are higher
at the 2.5-foot interactioft plane level than at the 0.0-foot lescl. When the skid height
is ground level (0.0-foot), the velocities at the 0.0- and 2.5-foot interaction plane levels
are, respectively, 74 and 77 ft/sec. With a skid height of 5.0 feet, the velocities at the
0.0- and 2.5-foot interaction plane levels are, respectively, 82 and 85 ft/sec. These lower
velocities at and very close to the ground are probably due to the friction and turbulence
produced as the air moves over the paved surface.

The higher velocity at the 2.5-foot interaction plane level than at the 0.0
level means that, theoretically, larger particles call be supported at the 2.5 level than at
the 0.0 level. The first thought is that this will not happen because the particles must
get off the ground before they can be supported at the 2.5-foot Ilvcl. Until reliable and
accurate particle sampling and air-velocity measurements are made in the interaction
plane and particularly at and near the ground, there will be some question as to what
the particle distribution and maximum particle size are at the different levels.

X. CONCLUSIONS

21. Conclusions. It is concluded that:

a. More reliable mathematical models than those currently available are
needed to better define and describe the following:

S1) Downwash and updraft patterns and velocities irduced by single-
and dual-rotor aircrafts.

(2) Particle size distributions and maximum particle ccnecntrations at
all lower levels around the helicopters and in the interaction planes between the
helicopters.

b. A V/STOL testing area should be established, and programs should be

initiated to empirically check the mathematical models for downwash, updrafts, particle

sizes, and concentrations. All types of surface conditions including surface materials.
particle sizes, soil moisture content, and vegetation should be available naturally or man-
tailored in the test area.
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The testing could utilize aircraft with crews for low'or no-risk situations
and aircraft mounted and/or suspended froth cranes with booms for high-risk tests.
Several cranes and booms wotld be used for tests involving more than one helicopter.
By using cranes and booms, test piioLs would not be subjected to unnecessary risks, and
tihe tests could be continued to completion (failure) if so desired.

e. Accurate, reliable, and instantaneous measuring and sampling instru-

ments should be developed that can be easily mounted on the aircraft and at, selected
distances and heights within the space influenced by th• downwash of the rotor or ro-
tors. The most desirable instruments would be those that are automatic and will trans-
mit the measurements to a recording and/or storage b.'uik.

d. A soil '-mpling program should be initiated, patterned, with one excep.
tion, after the one conducted by the Environmental D)etermination Section 6f the
Naval Weapons Center, China Lake. California. The exception is thai the samples
should be chosen more discriminately, in other words, not just "out of the direct stream
of foot and vehicle traffic." Thie sample should be 'surface soil taken front a representa-
tive natural (not excavated or filled) surface. This sample, within limits. could then be
considered representative of the surface soil mapped for that area and for other areas
mapped with the same designators. In the event that the soils are not mapped or are
mapped at a gross level, the sample can at least be considered representative of the
natural surface in the immediate area.

e. The term "particle" should lie used rather than **sand" in all, future
Army testing and design criteria documents to eliminate the confusion and inconsisten:-
cies that are so common in the published testing and design documents..

f. The Knoop hardness values rather than the Mohs hardness values should
be used in all design and testing criteria documents.,
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